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Vol.. XLVIII.    No tf LEWISTON, MAINE.  FKIDAY.  MAY  28,   I92I •Ml i:   TEN   CENT8 
CO-EDS LISTEN TO     SILVER BAY CON- 
INSTRUCTIVE LECTURE      FERENCE COMING 
GRACE    W.    RIPLEY    OF    BOSTON 
SPEAKS ON  DRESS 
\   fashion   show   for   Bates   women I 
Thus  wore  the   traditions  of  the   ed- 
ge   smashed   when  on   last   Saturday 
afternoon  Miss Qrace  W,  Bipley, from 
i   Boston  Studio of Costume stepped 
upon the platform al Chase IIJIII to give 
us  ;i  lecture on dress.    Miss  Bipley  is 
:m advocate of simplicity and  natural- 
ess   rather   than   fashion,   which,  she 
says,  has  been  au  enemy  to  ec tin my 
ever since the Renaissance, She showed 
i  sentations of the styles of different 
m -   beginning   with   the   pre*historic 
and suggested how foolish and grotesque 
our fashions would \<mk it' we could pry 
ourselves ont of our epoch and stand <>1T 
and look at  it.   The lot of the women 
i tin- future, she said, is id sew each 
for  herself,   making  for  the   beautiful 
and   not   the   capricious   gown.     Miss 
Ripley   believes  in  a  regulated   length 
• l style for gowns, and she works In 
her dresses for one grand  line to give 
the dress a big rythm.   Afterwards each 
woman  may  delve  into the  realms  of 
color HIM! design for herself.    It   i-. an 
psel t<> know  :i good piece nf material. 
Rhe recommended wild, or Korean silk, 
and metal cloth as being pure and  re- 
taining their shine and lustre after be* 
ing dyed,    she then  unfolded the mys- 
teries and secrets of dyeing anil  paint- 
ing in paraffin, which Charles Pellu de- 
scribes in his book " Dyes and Dyeing." 
Color is a whole realm in Itself.   There 
is s psychological relation between color 
raccesss and  happiness. The closet 
We keep to the BUS the happier we are 
; lei  I lie   I'OltlT Ol   t he   (tfli, (V< ii M A    [III , „"i,„ 
into orange, is said sometimes to 1M* 
the color of happiness and sometimes 
*n he the color of the soul.    New  Bng- 
ANNUAL MEETING OF "Y" LEAD- 
ERS   OF   NEW   ENGLAND   AND 
THE  EASTERN STATES 
Dates  of  the  Conference—June 26 to 
July 5 
Tlir annual conference <>t' the Chris- 
tian students from the colleges of Wu 
England and the Middle Atlantic States 
will be held at Silver Bay-on-Lake 
George, New York, June 26 to July 5. 
This conference, which has been held at 
North field, Mass., In past years, will be 
open to any professors or students who 
are interested in its objective. This 
objective is really composed of four op- 
portunities offered to each and every 
delegate. These are   11 >   Intercollegiate 
fellowship; (2) hell  personal, moral, 
religious and life-work problems; (3) 
special training for Christian Associa 
tion leaders; an<I (4) great messages 
and personal talks giving a deeper un- 
derstanding Of the personal :nel social 
meanings   of   Christianity. 
Several of the greatest speakers to 
students in the country are already en- 
gaged,  and   are   sure  to  have  some   IIMS 
sage worth hearing. 
Besides the studying, there are other 
things connected with the conference. 
Athletics will have o prominenl place 
in the program of the delegates.    The 
 excelled  outdoor and  indoor athletic 
facilities of this picturesque spot In 
••the Switzerland of America" provide 
the student with tennis courts, One ath 
letic fields, a new gymnasium, and op- 
portunities for boating, fishing, moun- 
tain climbing, and swimming. 
For a number of years Bates has sent 
:i    ertuiii  iiumbei   of u< '  .,.   ■ I'■■ a 
Conferences.  This   is  no  time to  stop. 
Every student, professors included, who 
lesires   to   lend   his   support    to   raising 
h rs, says Miss Ripley, are eonserva-  Christian leadershin demanded of a true 
five  about   wearing  brighl   colors.     In 
'his   respect   they   are   like   the   animals 
which have protective coloring to suit 
their environment. We should avoid 
heavy and muddy colors. All colors 
can be combined beautifully if in the 
i ight   proportion. 
Miss Ripley says she is original only 
MI adapting old fashions to new times 
but she certainly is that, as the gowns 
her    models    exhibited    showed.      she 
brought   one   model   with   her   and   also 
had    as   models   Louise    Sargent    and 
Vivian Wills. The gowns presented 
were novel in their simplicity and beau- 
ty, Miss liiplev dyes and designs her 
own clothes, and nary a feminine heart 
was  there  who eould   resist  those gOWHS. 
The lecture was very helpful and there 
will not be one of us who will not here- 
after   take   some   extra   special   thought 
for the simplicity and beauty of her 
gowns. 
COLLEGE     ASSOCIATION    ADOPTS 
NEW  BASIS OF MEMBERSHIP 
Y. W. C. A. to Use Personal Pledge Plan 
college man of this generation, for ser- 
vice in tin' world, are invited to go to 
Silver Bav for ten days of fellowship. 
counsel and training together. For 
further particulars regarding the Con 
ferenee, see Mr. Belmore, '21. If In 
dould as to the good derived from one 
Of  these  conferences  talk   with   someone 
who   has   attended    ODe). 
SPOFFORD     HOLDS 
INTERESTING MEETING 
Plan  for  Outing Trip  to Poland 
™At the last meeting of the Hate- v. 
vv.   c.   A.,  the  new   student   basis  of 
uieinlf'rship  was adopted.  This  means a 
liijf step forward for the college associa- 
tions. It also gives into the hands of 
the membership committee a most deli- 
rate task, that of administering a per- 
sons!"  pledge   busis.     The   eyes   of   all 
those interested In V. \\\ C. A. will be 
watching the Student World very close- 
ly   these   next   few   years. 
This meeting was tne annual Fresh- 
man   meeting.   The   speakers   Miss   Klsie 
Roberta Miss Hazel Monteith and Miss 
Ruth   Murehie told  of faith courage  and 
friendship as exemplified in the lives of 
Christ, Deborah and Queen Esther. Spe- 
cial musical numbers were a feature of 
the meeting. 
Bpofford chili ln-lil a very interesting 
neeting in Libbey Forum Tuesday even- 
ing. A h'"h point of enthusiasm was 
reached when it was announced that 
the   proceeds  of  the   Annual  Spofford 
Night amounted to over fifty dollars. In 
view of the fad that the eluh has held 
nothing   Imt    its   regular   weekly    meet 
ings it  was decided in the business ses 
sion  tO take an online; some day BS  BOOH 
as possible. An excursion to Lake Tripp, 
in Poland, was considered and the fol 
lowing   committee   was   nominated   to 
make tin1 neeessiiry arrangements: 
Owiffhl E. Libby, '22, Miss Irma lias- 
kell, '21, and Miss Constance Walker. 
\ committee was also elected to noml 
uate the officers of the Spofford Club 
for the ensuing year. Those serving on 
this second committee are: Miss Mai 
jorie   Thomas.   '20,   Miss   Irma   llaskell, 
»21   and   Mr.    David    Thompson,    '22 
••Jack"   Spratt    furnished   the   literary 
program of the evening, which con- 
sisted of a review of sei eral edit ions of 
a   newspaper edited  l.y   one of the  units 
of the American Expeditionary Forces 
in the army of OCCUp&ton. Mr. Spratt. 
who was a lieutenant in the Sixth En- 
gineers, the members of which largely 
supported the paper, was the editor-in- 
chief. 
PEOPLE'S  SHOE SHOP 
OLD   SHOES   MADE   LIKE   NEW 
MEN'S AND BOYS' BOOTS AID SHOES MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES 
67 College St, and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me. 
Phone 1957-W E. Ouilman, prop. 
DR, DEVINE LECTURES 
IN THE CHAPEL 
Revolution,  reaction   and   reconstruc 
tion, three phases of i lern years, were 
admirably treated i»\ Dr. Edward T. 
Devine, in the last George Colby 'has. 
Lecture of the college year in the Col- 
lege    Chapel.    " Revolution."    -aid     Dr. 
Devine, may be either a sober decision 
upon part of a government to change 
the seal of its authority or form of Its 
government, or it may he a pathological 
condition, a disease. The lirst type of 
revolution   is  wholly justifiable.   Witness 
the gaining of the fr lorn from   Bag 
land by our American colonies. The 
changing from the Articles of Confeder- 
ation to our Constitution was a great 
revolution. When I think of the Russia 
I knew under the rule of Csardom, I 
realize that that KM--in i* now one with 
\iio\elo and   Tyre, and   I   am  glad.   Hut 
revolution may be a ferment, a disease, 
a pathological Condition. There is more 
of this  ferment   in  the world  today  than 
history has ever before recorded in 
civilization. There is present more un- 
rest,  more uneasiness,  more  Instability 
than in the years of the French Revo 
lution, the Reformation, even the fall 
of the Roman Empire, Millions of pro 
pie are open to suggestion, carried by 
any leader, Mown hither and thither 
tike   a    feather   tossed   lev   the   wind. 
■ ■ Why   is   this   SO .'      The    mental    in- 
juries   sustained    during   the    war.    the 
undernourishment, the hardships in the 
trenches, the dislocation-, of populations, 
all cause instability. I was in that 
greal movement, the Red Cross, which 
gave  aid to that  greal   hoard of  refu 
gees,      We  all   kno.\    what   comfort    it   is 
to  be in the same surroundings that a 
loved   one   has   leT    forever.      Bui    tllCBe 
folks were snatched up in the very 1 • 
of    bereavement    and    thrust    among 
t rangers.    Disillusionment, disappoint 
inent  and   falling  o(T  from   high   ideals 
have   POme.      The   formulation   and   pro. 
tion of moral issues of th's war 
belong to President Wilson. The dis- 
ease of selfish profiteering, a reaction- 
ary pathological eondition is among us, 
We arc in danger of being reactionary 
of not support in ft measures of progress 
and liberality. The reactionary will 
not   go  forward   in   association   with   his 
fellows, 
"Reconstruction is the only way out 
a reconstruction that is an honeal and 
square dealing of problems by tried and 
true methods.  In  our education   we  must 
increase the tenure of office, the pay 
inent, the lengtl of our training. We 
must have mor< schools, larger and bet- 
ter.      I    would    like    to   see    the   st a lid:i I'd 
Ization of our education with a de- 
partment of education at Washington. 
The Secretary of Education should be 
n Cabinet member. We need a health 
ideal. The physical condition of our 
men in our army taught us that. Phyai 
Cal   Conditions  are   as   serious   for   peace 
as for war. There must come develop- 
ment thru education of will power, 
character,   social   and   personal   hygiene, 
interest in health, and most of all of 
an  enthusiasm  for health.    We  should 
have  a   health   secretary   in   our   Cabinet 
at Washington. We must have Ameri- 
canization. Americanization is not n 
drive. It is not a technique. It is not 
merely the teaching of English. Tt is 
a program of education, a living to- 
gether, an understanding of each other; 
a participating in our social and eco- 
nomic life. 
"I heard a presidential candidate 
say. 'This is no time for new ideas.' So 
said the Roman Empire when Chris- 
tianity was bem. So has the world 
always said. Bui you've got to want to 
change things enough to succeed. Then- 
are no bounds or seasons set for Ideas." 
Dr. Devine's speech was pleasingly 
illustrated with many apt stories. His 
lecture was indeed n treat. 
PROFESSOR CRAWFORD 
AT BATES 
To   Conduct   English   Courses  at   Sum- 
mer   Session 
Miss  Mary  Crawford,  A.  M..  Assoei 
ate  Professor  of  English at   the  Stats 
Normal     School.      K.aiuey,     r.'el...     !s     to 
have charge of the courses In English 
at the Batea Hummer Session of 1020, 
She is a graduate of the  University of 
Nebraska   and   has   studied   also   at   the 
University of Chicago. Professor ('raw 
ford has served aa president  and  vice 
iresidei.t    of   the    Kearney    Dramatic 
Club,  as   judge   in   state-wide   literary 
contests,    and    is   included    in    the    Blue 
Booh  of   Prominent   Nebraska   Women 
she la an active member of the Mebras 
ka Chapter, National Council of Teach 
rs  of   English,  has  held   the  offlcc  of 
president  in thai  organizati  and her 
contributions   to   the   English   Journal 
have  attracted   widespread  and   ■..>>.. 
able   comment. 
In her work at Bates 'his summer 
Miss Crawford "ill deal with the aims, 
content and methods in the teaching of 
English in junior and senior high school, 
and she will offer also an attractive 
academic course in ■ • Contemporary 
Drama.*' This will be Professor Craw- 
ford's second  summer at   Hates.  . 
many friends here are delighted at the 
prospect of her return  for anoth 
son. 
PHI BETA KAPPA 
ANNUAL MEETING 
INITIATIVE CEREMONY HELD FOR 
NEW MEMBERS  OF   BATES 
CHAPTER 
DM Thursday evening, May 20, HIP 
annual meeting "i the Batea Chapter 
nf Phi Beta Kappa was held In Chase 
Hall. After an excellent banquet -> ■ ' 
by the ladles of the faculty, Dr. Jor- 
dan,  President  of the Gamma Chapter 
of Maine, performed the Initiatlvi re 
» v  and  preBented   keya  to tin'  new 
members. Prof. Chase, «li" was toasl 
master for the evening, gave a report 
of the triennial convention of the Phi 
Beta Kappa, to which he was a dele- 
gate from Batea. 
Prof. Knapp presented original para- 
p| rasi - of the satires of Juvenal and 
Samuel Johnson, Dora Jordan, '90, pre 
sented in a clear manner, the condition 
of events today from a woman's posi- 
tion. Arthur Lucas spoke briefly, rep- 
resenting the present Benior class. 
Greetings were brought i" the Bates 
Chapter from the Amherst Chapter by 
Ralph Crockett; from tin' Boston Cni- 
rersity Chapter by Miss Clara Buswellj 
from   the   Dennison   Chapter   by   Bev. 
ii -ge   Finnie, and   from   the  Wabash 
Chapter by  Prof. A. «'. Baird. 
The  address of ti veiling  «:is by 
Prof. Prank C. Woodruff of tl"' Greek 
Department of Bowdoin, who spoke in 
an interesting manner "n "What In 
Greek ideals Is Worth Going Back to." 
ENGAGEMENT   ANNOUNCED 
It will be of interest to many of the 
college Btudents to learn that Ihi en- 
gagement of Miss Annabel Paris t" Mr. 
Olin  Tracy   has  just   l n   announced 
Both   Miss   PaHs and   Miss Carll  were 
guests .-it  the hi  of  Dr. Tracy over 
the we"ek-pnd. Saturday evening, Mr 
Leighton Tracy and Miss Crete Carll, 
liis fiancee, gave an informal Imt elab- 
orate birthday party '<> Miss Paris and 
it was .it this time that her engage- 
ment  i"  Mi. Tracy  waa announced. 
RAMSDELL SCIENTIFIC 
Ramsdell Scientific lirlil :i very pleas- 
:»ni meeting lust Thursday evening on 
Coram Library Bteps. Miss Carolina 
Jordoii '21, gave a very instructivi and 
entertaining tulk on "The Methods of 
Laundrying." Arrangements were made 
for a trip thru The Bates Street shin 
Factory and The Turner Center Cream- 
ery, 
Tin-   fan s   Debating   Societies   of 
Oford and Cambridge Universities have 
recently had animated debates on the 
question of prohibition.     The  1 Ion 
Morning Post reported these debates as 
a significant indication of the trend of 
public opinion. The vote, apparently 
taken in the audience after the debate, 
went against 182 for prohibition, and at 
Oxford, 204 against the 103 for. 
DANGER AHEAD 
-ATTENTION 
SILVER BAY OF MAINE IS COMING 
sec:: 
The V. W. i . A. Htu lent ' 'onference 
which our girls "ill attend is going to 
be nl Camp Maqua, South Poland, Me. 
All the New England colleges an 
t,, gend their delegates down here in 
Maine. Who i- going t" show those 
girls what Maine college girls can rlo .-it 
a conference! Who is going to have 
the peppiest cheers and yells? Who is 
going to win the prize song contest .' 
Who is going t" demonstrate tin- Maine 
neighborlinesg and friendship for which 
she is justly famed! University of 
Maine says she is, 50 girls fifty dele- 
gates i- their aim and goal. Colby is 
sending her Bhare. Are we going t" 
l„.  represented by  ten or twelvet! 
The greatest opportunity for training 
in world citizenship is ours at Maqua. 
Here, strong leaders in all walks "t' life 
teach  us and  help  us  to  br lea  our 
horizons. New vision and new courage 
for the years ahead is ours thru these 
ten days Bpent together in fellowship 
and play. We have wondered how we 
illicit prepare for tl"' world's need of 
us about which we have heard all tlio 
year. Maqua "ill teach us and help 
prepare us. Dr. Calkins, whom we all 
like so much, is to i ne "t' the speak- 
ers. Miss Oolooafc Burner, u horn many 
,,t' us remember as Bpeaking al the 
Girls' Conference iu chapel lust year, 
will  in- our i xecul t\ •■ 
.lust  " nab" the next  Y. W. cabinet 
girUvou  i t  .-mil  ply her  «illi  ques- 
tii.af. If she doesn't know, make her 
tell you who does, and keep on asking. 
We want t" help any girl who wants to 
go to Maqua, to the limit of our ability. 
Would  class  representatives  I ut  of 
the reach of our pocketbookal Partial 
expense paid would enable sum,' t" go. 
Could our Athletic Board help or send 
n girl to Maqual Think it over Berious- 
ly. These are times when training and 
thinking count and tell. How better 
eould you use ten, fifteen or twenty 
dollars than in investing it In n girl's 
future I 
TIIP Buker twini and Leroy T.UPP arp 
entered in flip N'PW England Intercollo- 
giatcs this week. Coach .Tolmstonp will 
make HIP trip with them. Mgr. Phil- 
brook   gavp   over   his   privilpgp   of   a,t- 
tending tlio meet that Bates might lip 
rpprpspntpd in tlio discus. 
I A STORE THAT'S   IOO % PLEASURE MERCHANDISE 
J WELLS   SPORTING   GOODS  CO. 
| 52 Court Street, Auburn 
L STUDENT   ATHLETIC   OUTFITTERS   FOR    FIFTEEN    YEARS 
It-. 
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I — munlcatloDfl should !»■ .nMt>s..,,i |(, u,,   Bun In ess Man- 
ager,  .;:;   Parker   Hall,    AM   contributed   artb anj    son   inould   I"' 
addresned i" ihe Editor, 33 Parker blall.    Tin   columns of ibv "STCDKN?" 
an1 iii nil  tlnns ••\»n i«» alumni, nndfi-graduatoi and oiberi  tor  the dli 
I -1 
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of iii*- flnanciB of the paper. 
I'fl   STKD  in    MKBHII.I.  A;  NVKBBl   iC A    i:ii:\,  Mi:. 
PHILHELLENIC TRIP 
I lie i iisi of the play "HippoljM i-" successful!] 
tl .lassachusel - las) week and presented their play 
at Haverhill, The significance of this statement is em- 
bodied in two facts; the warmth of tli ir reception, and 
the results of th trip, From all reports the members ol 
the cast have only one regret, that they could not sta,i 
longer, Those members of the Philhellenic Club met the 
representatives of one of the oldest of nations a id were 
treated with lavish hospitality. The loving cup presented 
to the Club by the Greeks of Haverhill evidenced an ap- 
licm of the work of the Club in producing the plaj 
ami a high regard for the Philhellenic's effoi s to under- 
i  ect the ill -als of the Hellenii i   Bates 
College is affe ted di e tl.v by the results of ;;ii- trtip 
Representi - have met the 1    >n -■ ntatives ol 
a pi ph " ose name reac es Ear into the past. Theii 
jiidgnn HI of those Bates u ■ and women is a judgment of 
Bates' Should not Bates respect the appreciation 
shown to our represents! ives i 
This hip should be ii  lesson to other organizations, 
True, it takes time and energy to produ e a play.   On the 
hand, not only are the rinancial .returns profitable, 
but the gaii to Bates is ne-timable. Every man who be- 
c • .i ■ pd with i eal Bate* n en and  wi n  is H 
i   for Bates,    We can help spread our ideals by go- 
ing   into   other   communities  and   making   " hi     peopl 
a 'quainted wiih us. 
LOCALS 
Paul Potter, John Davis, Randall Mennealy, and Clarence Hoxie 
visit.-.I Tborne '« < 'orner,  Monday. 
• - called  I e  on   Monday,  by the  illness 
i>f his mother, 
I.:I-I Sunday nighl the Kitchen A. A. broke all former la 
by reducing their former time of twenty-eight minutes after six, 
to twenty two minutes after that hour. The kitchen athletes ehal 
lenge any si\ men in college to meet  them in the K. P. event. 
Poster   MilleU,  ei '21   of   Lisbon   waa  on  the  campus  Sunday 
and   Monday. 
Stanley Galvarieki spent the week-end al his home in Rumford. 
Professor Grose accompanied by Al Deane, Willard Bond, 
Maurice Smith and Gurney Jenkins spent Friday and Sunday on 
the Bates Forestry Trad al North Turner. In spite of Saturday's 
rain they were successful In planting three thousand pirn 
lings. Aaide from the planting, they found time for troul Ashing 
iiml the other joys of real sportsmen and campers, Such stories 
as are toldl Why, Bobinaon Crusoe had nothin on Gurney Jenkins. 
Friday night, Jenk slept out  In the rain. Everything went as lin, 
as Noah's Ark. until he absorbed too mueh rain water in bis a ■■ 
Ing apparatus, Willard Bond may I"- able to negotiate tl ram- 
berry bogs 'if Cope Cod, bnl while .-it North Turner, he circled ■ 
two acre swamp eighteen times, in an attempt to find his way out 
of the woods by the aid of his pel compass. After following his 
nose back to eamp, he discovered that he had neglected to release 
the hand of sold article. (Note: "article" refers to "eompass" 
rather than "nose.") Al Deans was the only man in the party 
who did not hear anybody else snore. Maurice Smith' gained a 
great reputation as being a crab and trout fisherman. Even an 
unexperienced fisherman, such is li I. was able i" make him be- 
lieve that there is no appreciable difference between suckers and 
trout. 
Victor Greene, ex-'19, and now of Boston University, was a 
visitor on the campus this week. 
Paul Kennison has joined the woman haters. Ask him aboul 
his new resolution. 
Keyes lias been s forced bachelor for two weeks. He is very 
mueh in favor of having the girls' athletic association disorganize. 
if we may believe his roommates, he is almost bearable again. 
Hill Monroe has no good to say of the alarm clocks of lliirns 
and Johnson. Now. he finds it necessary to stay awake all night 
that be may not miss his breakfast. 
"Chick" Wolman is at hom  account of illness. 
.lack Gledhill ex '23  was a recenl  visitor on the campus, 
Morriner was at home on business, over the week end. 
DllSty,   Why   break   their   hearts.* 
Paul Potter is blessed with s Baby Ken alarm clock. Bon 
i-   getting   alone   line. 
••I'isii  Hamilton    \ '19 is employed in Portsmouth, X. II. 
Oliver Austin evidently finds Sabnttus a  more desirable envir- 
oi nt  than  Parker  Mall.    He commutes with  Lewiston. 
There  i- a  reason  why  Roland  Carpenter should  gel  so much 
sleep  i his   wi ek end. 
When   found,   the  person   who   relieved   Carl   Wiggill   of   five   dol 
lara is going to meet the same fate as Wea small promises to the 
i who took M e t'roIII him. 
I'hilds,   the   Parker   Hall   tonsorial   artist, journeyed 
,low a  town   for a shave and a  hair cut. 
Kelly Smith will lie found in In* office, 'Tlie l; ckel of Bl I.'' 
So.  '■'■', between the hours of   \. M. and five  \. \|. Be prompt. 
We   aie   interested   to   know   who  were   the   two young   ladies 
with whom N inn Rosa ami Mam ire Earle enjoyed a motor rule 
Friday  afternoon. 
Lost: an ethics i k by Blytln   Eaton. 
If a rii I tie insignia A. H. s. 'i-, could you - n sa it* 
meaniug, provided the ring is worn by on,. Earle C. MeLean. 
Hill Johnston  prefers  rooming on  tbe second  tl • of  Parker 
rather than with the Bohemian colony on the top floor. 
Waller Biaisdell i- making preparations for departure. It i 
only a matter of weeka now, before degreea will be pass.-,i around, 
llom      !.  iinei ion hns given  tip iu  d ! decides I 
his    llkelele. 
Room   !::                     II       ti or  Pai ker  w it h  a   meli 
clarinet  salo between 'he hours th        Sun lay  A. M 
Perseverance  win-. 
The  Fashion  show   i-  over!   Another  event   in  our  lives gone! 
and now  we'll  see the campus i      with  beautiful  cheesecloth 
rainbow .In-..-.    We can in- pre- .  sure thai  those mi-sine, -heels 
at  Whittier rful sunset  hues.    Hut. oh! that 
\el\et    , 
Helen  Richftrdsnii had a wonderful time a'  I.- •       ' i       on this 
week-end. 
"  \  e   you   in   t rninii 
"No." 
•■Will,  liouest, l-nt   i   like to  make  their 
mouths uat.T. anyway." 
Pearl Hnow spent Sunday at Milliken, Ami yet the fudge 
didii 't   come  oat  g i.' 
Muii.l Bowea has had her sister, Miss I lance Bowea of 
Thomaston a- her guest.    \li--  Ruby  Woo stei  of Karl s. 
Woodcock, also of Thomaston, visited  Milliken  recenl 
Mari. Becker ami Mar) Clifford, elated by the news of victory 
witlidn ee and be glad at tie- latl So. Paris. 
The drama  course is no«  poetry!  Man} lius i- be 
ginning to realize hi- latent  talents and  profit  t! 
1 lelei:    Bill ton    has   : it   I --'..Mi--    Union 
Burton of Bai gor. 
Esther Baker ha- recentlj \ isited her new home in Farmington. 
After viewing the town, she Bays ii  is small but  will do. 
Kuth Dunlap has been entertaining her sister, Ha/,-] Dun lap 
uiul  Winnifrei]  Burke of Laconia, N,  II. 
Hazel  Prei col    "•;.-  i     tntly called  to in Woi 
Ma--., by tlie ilia. — of hei  brother, 
The  Greek   play   people   who  have   returned   from   Haverhill 
I ■.,.. the grace not to ti II us of I '" eat! 
Marion  i 'hie i  lias had  hei   in!.--:- i Mo 
Mi,  visiting her. 
Have  '..a  of  Parker seen  the maidens of  wildly flowing hair 
frantically waving their arms in mid-air anil going thru all BOI1 
of contortions of th.- feel out on the girls' athletic Held like those 
oa  Baccl tine's revelsl    Well, that is soccer. 
Hazel  Lnee sp at the week end at  her home in  Hallowell. 
It line been suggested thai  the Studenl  run a column "Advice 
to   the    Lovelorn."   There   seem   to   he   plenty   of   lovelorn   around 
who might profit by it. 
"Positively tomb-like it this bouse," ilglu I Amy Blalsdell. 
And all because Nelly Milliken, Gertrude Lombard tin.I Betty 
Atw I were iii  Augusta.    Bui  not mi  Saturday aftern !  They 
paid   .a   speei.al   visit   to   Chase   Hall   to   witness   the   fashion   show. 
Watch their white dresses disappear ami the gay colors appear, 
"l.ihliie"   I'iles and  "Hoii"  ttnberts are  laboring   inder the 
delusion   that   Sprino  is  the  time  to  red      At   least   one  would 
infer that from the fact that they used th.ir pedal extremities to 
■• poilostrinto"  between  Lewis! ind  Auburn  twice on  the Sab' 
bath  I'ay. 
"Hid." ami "l.ildiie" are also back  in the  working  ranks ol' 
Eland Hall kitchen. "Peppy" Pot's rejoicings for this arc long 
and andible. 
I'rve Street House had t<l:llill-><9 to retire early mi Saturday 
evening,   but   such   an   unheard   of favor   as   lo.l.i   proved   too   mueh 
for tin'iii.   Thej sat up 10 the hitter finish.   Nut one darkened the 
doors of Chase   Mall, however. 
Bean, '23 Is acquiring some reputation among his fellow-class- 
women.  five in one week  is rut In r strenuous, isn't  it.' 
The Fashion show?    Oh yes—this is just a sample of  i mrks 
Interesting and otherwise: 
"Unique, I'll say." 
"Colorful in sports." 
" w lerful to look at, but hardly practicable for us.' 
'■T7"I   a   Hi.   for   dyes     ye   ^mls! " 
"I'm hardly thinking of dyeing curtains yet awhile." 
"I'm  uoing to bum all  my white dresses.' 
"Didn't   you   love   the   way   she   used   slsUIgt" 
"Girls, 1  thing I'll adopt the ' Grecian  licnd.'   ' 
Hi^h Cost of Living is soaring yet.   Mrs. Case is figuring out 
ti.. coal of renting her steps, afternoons for coeducation.   We .   | 
think .Mr-. Case was more willing to benefit the g I cause than 
that. 
The editor he^s to hand iii the regrets of all Cheneyites ' 
me withdrawal of their active interest in life.   The sudden fe> r 
of writing essays ami thesis ha- heavily ta\e.|  their brains.   The 
conditions of the waste boskets an- beyond words to describe   ai I 
dispositions   of   any   kind   e\ecpt    fra /led   and    worn,   are   at   Q 
premium. 
Lost     'Hie  large nerve.    Finder please return  to Homer Bryant, 
Co-eds  line; consolation  in  times of disappointment   will  find 
that  in  the person of Mr. Bryant, al-... 
In   last   week'-  Issue  of thi- Student   s'.ine   wise  animal   from   II 
known  source  spouted  at  great   lengtl   tl so of  the   Bogi 
Williams grandstand.    Of course we are very fortunate in having 
one.  but,   let   il   he known   Iii  th"  worthy author of that   SOreOSl 
hil last week, anil any others who care, that unless the Inhabitants 
of the   MoilOStl I ■   lock   their doors or have  somi S al   Hie   main en- 
trance to keep out intruders, while a game, at which admission 
charged is being played, the place is completely overrun bj Pi 
kerites.   This was found to be true last year. 
(In  the   return  trip  from   Haverhill  Mr.  Morris,  In   behalf of  CCI 
tain   members  of the  Philhellenic  Club,  presented   Mr.  Zariphes, 
who was Kino The ens in the plav " II ippoly t u-. " with a small 
gift, a  token  of app  ieiati.ni.   Mr. Xarip'ns arose slowly and   with  :. 
solemn a i .'.■,.; I i respond when he thought he would first Iii.' 
to ki ow what the (jift was. lie untied the striae., unwrapped the 
box ami found hidden iu it a nice targe, round, shining, e,,|,[, ., 
colored        lemon. 
Dame  rumor aaya  that  our dearly  I..loved  Prof.  Karl did  not 
starve  ,inline  his  trip  tn  Haverhill  with  the   Philhellenics.    He 
wishes   that   1 lid   work   the   C, miners   for   live   Square   meals   p 
day. 
Vpm        I      son an.!  Morjorie Tin ma. took a 7 mile hike  S 
ur.lay  to   Lisbon.   Their weekend  proved to contain  varying e> 
citemi 'its    even a v :.:t to Shiloh. 
Doria  Longley and Olive 81 I  the weekend in Norway 
Rosalie   Knight   Bpenl   the   week em!   nt   her   home   in   Turner   III 
Helen Richardson a' her home in Sobattus. 
i        Milliken   girls  are  "hoi   to   welcome   Ruth  Clark,  who 
ei.me to make Milliken  House hei  home, 
Florence   Fernnld   has  I n   eutertnining   Miss,-   Doris   Si 
ami Gladys Fernald of Portland a  .1 Lilian Stevens of Alfred. 
Fzctta  Lidsl   spent Sunday with friends in Auburn. 
Mary Clifford spent a few days si her home in So. Paris rec 
Miss  Doris  Dennen of Bethel  has been  the guest  of  FCathryn 
llatisroin. 
Frances  Irish entertained   Hazel   Luce al   her home  in Tomer 
over  the   week end. 
Alice Parsons -■ enl the week end at her home in Wesl Gar<l tie 
Ma- ion Earle -1 " I tl week end at her home in Lii'Mi-M. Mari 
Chick iu Moumoutli, and Marjorie Pillsbury in Limlngton. 
Hazel   Monteith •   tertained  Miss  Robertine Howe of Bumfosil 
recently. 
M --  Helen Crossland of Portland was the recenl  guest  of her 
Bister,   \lii--- Crossland. 
Mildred   Baker entertai I  her  mother,  Mrs.  W.  A.  Baki 
Randolph, Saturday. 
Ala.. ci Infhnm  hail lav   ".rv- her parents, ML an! 
\li-   G.  A. "' inehnni   mil  Mrs.  Rupert   Merrill and  Mis-  Loi 
Stevens,   nil   of   We-I    I ia I'd i Hei'. 
r OUR   GRADUATES 
[908.    Mrs. John  Holmes  Band announces the marriage of hei 
daughter   Harriet  Clark  to  Mr.   Harold   Bearce  Pingree  on   Sal 
May sih.  1920, at  Brooklyn, N.  Y.  Mr. and  Mrs,  Pingree will In 
at home after tin- first of June, 18 Buck s:„ Newburyport, Mass, 
Hill.    .Mrs.  Rita C. Downing can  i.e  reached at   Rutland,  \ 
mont. where  lor husband  i- County  Agricultural  Agent   for Rut 
land County. Tl Btudenl " wishes to correct the statement mail 
r tly that  Mrs. I'"« g was teaching at  Lydon  Institute. 
liHii.    Mabel Googins Bailey write- a most interesting letter 
her work iii a boarding school, Friends' Boys' School, Bam Alls 
Jerusalem,   Palestine.      The   boys   are   Syrians.   Moslem-   and   I 'III i- 
tions, ..II f the courses being taught  in Arabic, others in  Bng 
!!-!.   The following scute       fri m a m'd-year ^ives an Idea of tl 
 (fusion   iii  distinguishing  "b's"  and  "p's".  li   also  suggest* 
.on f t!n- difficulties some of our teachers have to meet, "If we 
want to suve a parson person) from drowning who i- still olive 
we should lift him up catching by the abdominal cavity that th.' 
water should c. il  from the lungs to pull his tongue that  i. 
closing   Ihe   throat   ami   keeping   water   iu   and   then   tern   him  on   hi- 
bock   and   put   a   billow   under   hi-    .In .t   -o   that   tl host   should 
ei    forward   I  if  then-   is  any  still   water   to  In-  out   Ihen   move 
his  hands  as   if  doing  on  exercise  aid   then   wrap  him   with  ;- 
pl.-iuket   so   that   he shou'il   he  hot   aid   for  the   Id I   to  move." 
Try this out   on your 1 a. nti-m! 
(in February 28, ol the invitation of Edwin A. Merrill, '86, the 
Hates Alumni iu the .Northwest in-t for liriehco'i at the Athletic 
'"lull in the city of Minneapol . i' dent Gray was tie gaest ": 
honor ami spoke Informally of the problems confronting Bates, A 
desire   was   expressed   for   a   permanent   Organization   and   the   fol 
lowing  officers  were  elected:   President,   Edwin   A.   Merrill,   '88; 
vice   president.    Mrs.    Lillian    Leggett    Hass.    '02j   s-c.-t reas..    Mr-. 
Mahel Keist White '"7. The organization Will meet once a year. 
The desirability of a Bates Alumni paper to unite the interests ol 
till Hates Alumni was discussed.   President Gray was heartily I" 
favor of it.     Charter members of the organisation are:  .losinli  F. 
Keen.', '7i: George I.. White, '7ii; George H. Wyman, '77; Harry 
I.. Merrill, 'SO; John I'. Merrill, '*'_'; Aaron Beede, 'si; Kdwin A. 
Merrill, '8(>; J. W. <S"ff, '86: Mrs, Josephine Kin;' Bodge, '92; 
Frederick H. Stinehfield, '00j Mrs. Lillian Leggatl Bass, '02; Mrs. 
Jessie Pease Walker,  'mi; Dorranea s. white.  'ii7; Mahel Eeisl 
White,   '07;   Alice   Howard   Brown,   '09.     Associate   members  are: 
Mrs. P. s. itnu (niece t" the late president Chose); Mrs. .1. Watson 
Smith (widow m' .'. Watson Smith, '77), and Mrs. B. O. Baton 
, willow of B. ii- Baton 'R2). 
ll 
THE BATES STUDENT.  FRIDAY,  MAY 28,  L920 1'AGB THREW 
FOE    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS., 
Special  discount  Given  to 
College Students 
WORK   WEI.I,   DONE 
flrade of Work and  Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
Wc   solicit  your   patronage   and 
assure   prompt   service 
AGENT    WANTED 
FOGG'S LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All  Kinds  Promptly  Done 
123 MAIN   ST.. I.KWISTON,  ME. 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball, Football, Tenni3, 
Skates,  Snowshoes,  Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
GOOGIN    FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Batea St. 57 Whipple St. 
Office, 1800, 1801 R Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
THE 
BOrYDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON   S.    THAYER,    Dean 
10 Deerlng St.,    PORTLAND.   MAINE 
OVER   I1XT   AUBURN 
GETCHELL'S   DRUG   STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Toilet Articles 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PKINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
BATES  COLLEGE 
I.KWISTON'.   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF  INSTRUCTION   AND   GOVERNMENT 
IOH.I  \i   CIBBOLL, A M . 
1'rofennor   of   Economics »'M     II     IIAKTNIIIIRX.   All .   I.ITT I).. Ac TIM;   nil BIDI vr 
Profeaaor of English Literature      s,v.,i   V.   Hiaua, i.al., 
ItMUN  Q,  JORDAN. A.M..  PH. D., xBSl    Professor of German 
Stanley Professor of Chemlstri id,mm  A   K. HCDUNALD, A.M.. I'u !>.. 
H.,n„r It. I'taisn.N. AM.. D.D.. , Professor of Education 
K.uionion Profeaaor of Rii.iu-ai Literature »"i,,.i II. s.«« >i".-ii,; A.M. 
and  Ilellgion 
lausviNoi If. ROBINSOX, A.M., 
Profeaaor of  Public  Speaking 
ui MI H N   l.i.ivum. A.M.,  I'll l>. 
Profeaaor «f German 
\  KN.IT. A.M.. 
Profeaaor of  Latin 
'ml'   lv   POXIBROI .   A M 
Profeaaor of uioiogy 
IILBBBT II. BIITAM, A.M., PH.D., 
I'ohh  Professor of  Pblloaopb] 
i.   M    111 .si.,   A M . 
Beleber Profeaaor of Ureek 
VlLLIAU   It    Will rKllnllvK.   A.M..   I'll l>.. 
Profeaaor of Physics 
Qaoaui K. itAMsuKi.i.. A.M.. 
Professor of Uatbeniattcj 
"m.vK   |l   Tl lllis. A.M.. ST II. 
Professor of Ueology ind Aatrovomi 
«    It.   S.   (iol I.I..   AM 
bumvllon      PlofiMOl      of      UlM   r.v      i lid 
fiovt n HI in 
IkTHI   H     K.     HUll'KLI..    A.M.. 
Professor  of   l-'relicll 
'l.ARA     I..     llC'HWKt.l,.     A.B.. 
Dean for the Women of tbe College 
ILBBBT   (RIM.   UMIIII.   A.M.   H.D.. 
Professor of  Knirlish  anil  AntuuientHtlnn 
In.i   II.   Sin i ll.   P. S..  1.1. .It. 
Director of  Physical   Education 
Inatructor   In  Biology 
S. |.MI   I'..   IIKOWN. A.I!.. A.M.. 
Inslniclor  In   French 
I..i I.I N. f    II.   Gaosi,   A.M .   M.I'.. 
Inatructor   In   I-'oretitry 
PHABIIES   II.   HlOolNS.   Its. 
Inatructor  in Chemistry 
K.llll.    S.     Wool.. IH'K,   B S 
Instructor  in   Mathematics  ami   Pbyalca 
ll.ililii   tVlLLIBON   ROW I .   A.II . 
Secretary v. If. c. A 
S.IUII1     NlCKKBKON 
Inatructor in  Household Economy 
' I:<I i. T.   Hol.lIKS,  A ll 
Inal ructor  In Ei 
l.l \i   M    Nil.is.   A 11.. 
Director   of   Pbyalcal    Training   for   the 
Women   ami    Instructor   In    Physiology 
I'lltn! I \    I!    Tumi I 1..  A.P.. 
Assistant in Physical Training for Women 
111 IM in:   W.   lii.liKRrs.   AH.. 
Librarian 
\l 'in I.   R    MIIIR.   A It.. 
Aaall'«in   Llbi srli n 
NMI.,1   ll,,i in.I.I 1it.   A.It.. 
Registrar 
M.    Ksiuiat   llt'CRINa,   Alt.. 
Assistant  lo the  Dear of  Women 
FSTKI.I.K     It.     KlMII.II.I.. 
Matron 
DKI.UI IM   P. ANDREU S. A.II.. 
Sup. rlnienileni  or Grounds ami liulldlngs 
Thorough courses ilaruely electlrei leading i" the degrees of A.It ami Its Careful 
'raining In Kngllsh Composition. Oratory ami Delwte Thorough couraea In Engineering 
■no in sni.jeeis leading to tli.se. Elective couraea In Mathematics extending through the 
'ast three years. Kxccllcni laboratory and library facllltlea, Ptiiodnie methods In teach- 
ing Ureek. Lailn. Preach, German, Spanish. History. (economics. Sociology ami Philosophy. 
first CIIIRR Alhleilc Held. Ne.v outdoor running track. Literary societies, Moral and 
I'hilsilun Itillueiices a primary aim. Acllve Cbrlatlao Assoclal Ions. A gradnale Y. M. 
C   A.   secretary. 
NvCesaary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, ami all olher College charges from 
two hundred and twenty live to two hundred and flfty riollara a yenr. Stenm heat snrl 
"lecirle Hgiiis in the dormitories, tine hundred and i lei-en BCbolarsnps,—one hundred ami 
•lx  of  Iheae paying  fifty  dollara  a   year,  the  oilier   Hie   paying   more. 
Pur special proficiency In any department, a student may receive nn honorary appoint- 
ment in that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: 
Biology, Ilnrvey it. (ioddnrd. '20, Lawrence W. Pbllbrook, '80, Oscar Volgtland r. "Jn : 
Chemistry, Edna I'. Gadd, '80, Arlene s.  Hay, '20, Chariot stetson. "20, Roland w.  Tup 
ley. '21, Howard I). Wood. 'I'll. Wlnslow S. Anderson. 'Ill : Latin, Clarence A. Knil.es. '22 i 
''ITIIIUH urn] Spanish. Agnes P. Page, '-_'o ; Oratory, .lulls II. I'.ain.n. "26, I.eighton <;. 
Tracy. ••M; A»slstants In Kngllsh. John W. Ashton. '22, 0 lady I P. I lull. '21, Iran Haskell, 
'-1. I'ohert Jordan, '-1, Marjorle Thomas. '201 Malhematlcs. Donald K. Woodward. '21; 
Physics, ltansouie J. Carrett, "UO : Geology, Charles K HamleD, '-0, Agnes K. Page, '20, 
Clarence K. Walton, '20,  Elizabeth It. Wllllslon, '20. 
PHILHELLENIC SCORES BIG 
HIT  IN HAVERHILL 
"Hippolytus"  Shown  to  Appreciative 
Audience 
The Philhellenic Club put the clinch- 
ing nail in its claim to being the lives) 
organization on the campus when it in 
vaded the liny State laal Friday night, 
May 81, at Haverhill, where it staged - 
to quote from mi advertisement in the 
leading daily of tbe City   "Hippolytus, 
the maaterpl  of the tragic i t of 
ancienl  Gr re,  Euripides."    Not  only 
was  the  presentation   ft  complete  sue 
cess, Lnt tl ollege itself ..as brought 
closer to the hundreds of Greeks who 
in large measure made up the audience, 
and it will Le surprising indeed it many 
in« stiiileiits do not resuli from the 
venture.    Four royal  meals  in  twenty. 
four   hours   had   not   a   little  to   ilo   with 
the conviction of all who made the 
trip Hint it was the most enjoyable par- 
• ;i has gone out from Bates for 
many years. Then. too. something that 
will Ion;: Le looked upon wit' 
pride by the MiiL is tie mammoth lov- 
ing cup presented by the Hellenic 
Americana of Haverhill as a token of 
appreciation for the :>■ neflts accruing 
on their side. 
It all had iis be rim if e -i . in 
•lie original presentation of "Hippoly 
III-"'   in   I.iln Tie   Tin :i'       >' lure   it   was 
! received. This production attracted 
attention iu many places, but es| tal- 
ly in Ihtverliill, Mass., the Hellenic- 
American Society of that city Anally 
arranging for it- pi nentatlon there, 
nn.let- very favorable tt rms, Then work 
began and, with rehi arsal after re 
licarsal, the girls meanwhile doing 
double duty, since tin.   made tin- cos 
tunics for tl ntire '■■■ 
At i.-i-t the day arrived. About thir- 
ty Pliilhcilenes Ailed the parlour ear 
which hail been engaged for the trip 
ami  we  were off,    Tl i   monotony  wa« 
considerably     enlight <l     by     »MI;<, 
which ranged in quality from " Found 
a Peanut," to the Greek \.-it ional An 
them, A  little amust "     I  was afforded 
when   two   ol'   the   11.   B ho   It or I   on 
tin- plat form at Ho.. . speculatively 
gazing iioe n tin- street, suddenly wak 
.■in..I to ilo- realization that the train 
was leaving. 
W I   into   Haverhill  aboul   " i, 
nrhere we found awaiting us Manager 
llamleii ami Karl Woodcock, who had 
gone ahead to make dual arrangements 
together with representatives from the 
Greek community. Dinner at one of 
the I"-' hotels in ilo- city brought home 
•i. us how  royally they were entertain 
In the evening it  was found  I 
spite of the downpottring rain nearly a 
thousand had rratlu i   I to view tl 
fnrmance    ami what this means may be 
i   from  the  knowledge   thai 
seats ranee I in pi lei   from "He dollar to 
three    and that  no dollar seal   was oc 
e.ipie.l. 
The  program  stni  '-'l  off  with  "The 
Star   S|,.-i n^l.-.l   Pan      r"   by   the   0 
tra, after which  Pint'. Chase addressed 
; the   audience,  at   first   in   the   modern 
Greek    with which in- is as familiar as 
the  classical    following  with   remarks 
n  Bngli I .   Tee girl ■ tln-u appeared t> 
sing  • • Alma  Mater  Hail "  \. hile  (   m 
behind   the   seems   rumbled   forth   the 
.oiees  ot'  the  nun.,   who  were  already 
iri.-iyeil  in  the scanty costumes ot' an 
, nt  Greece. The quartet, composed of 
Miss Gladys Hall, \l« tzetta  Lidsl n i . 
Charles  Paul and  Edward  Morris, gave 
se\er:il good selections, Followed by an 
excellent  reading bj   Miss Bather Pear 
soil. As Usual. BtlWSrd Morris \va- Hell 
n.i i\ e,l   with   his   . OCOl   solo. 
The  play  itself, according to all ac 
counts,   went   off  without   a   hitch,   far 
surpassing  in  excell le any  rehearsal 
or previous performance.  Modern staL. ■ 
equip nl  an.I eh .it leal devices aided 
very materially in bringing out the 
effect of each scene. Too much can not 
i„. gaid in praise of the members of the 
east, and for that reason I will attempt 
very  little. 
Constantino    ZoripllCS,   as    King   The 
■oua, probably attracted the nest at 
lention for the dramatic presentation 
of his emotional ami difficult   part. The 
stately  >' n,   Miss  Gladys  Hull, also 
received a lar| i a' on. Miss Lidstone, 
wl nrrio.l  the difficult  part   of  nurse 
to the Queen, deserves groat  credit for 
her     presentali      and     Mr.      Hukakis 
"Hippolytus" himself, was tremen- 
dously applauded ai the close of one of 
the moat dramatic ■ tea in tl"- play. 
Miss    Bather    Pearson,   as    Aphrodite, 
Miss   Grace   George   -as   Artemis. Mr. 
Ilitrost ill fact, all the members of the 
ea-t entered fully into the spirit of 
the  drama,   and   acquitted   themselves 
like professionals.  Enough to add that 
after the performance many of Hie au- 
dience came up to express their ex- 
treme satisfaction at the capable man 
nor in which it was presented* 
When the curtain had dropped all 
members of the east, even Including our 
dead ones, (ii n  Phaedra ami Hippo- 
lylus, grouped in the trout or trie Stage 
for the singing of the (Leek National 
Anthem, which certainly made a hit. 
It   wa-  tit  this  time  that  a   represents 
live of the Greek Community presented 
the Philhellenic Club with a beautiful 
silver cup. in token of their satisfaction 
ami appreciation. Prof. Chase well ex 
pressed the sentiment of the Club In his 
words of accepts   when   In-  said   that 
it would always be prized more highly 
than tiny other emblem we possess, ami 
that i.e would always view it as a Tan 
gible   remembrance   of   the   Grei 
Ilaverliill. 
When some part of the rouge had 
been removed, the whole party, with 
some thirty of the prominent members 
<>f the Greek Community, hied its way 
to  the   \ieliuls   lintel,   where   was  await 
Ing ii- a truly sumptuous banquet, pre 
pared with characteristic Greek getter 
cisity.   The   Chicken,   and    all    that    won' 
with it, quickly disappeared, helped on 
it- way Lv the music of four mandoline, 
played   by   Greeka;   then   the  s| hen 
began. 
Toastmaster Despotea, after offering 
i more words of congratulation to the 
Club, then im rodtteed Prof. < 'hase, w Im 
emphasized the great debt we owe to 
older nations, ami especially to the 
Grecian civilization, suggesting that wc 
should as a nation help to "hand on 
the torch of li:;lit.'' Other speakers 
from tin- Greeka followed, all dwelling 
ally   upon   the   ] uliar   fellowship 
should  ami  iloe.  exist   b I 
Hellenes and   Ami       - liowing  that 
owing all the time, ami 
is intensified by such occasions a- thai 
ot'  tii- evening.  Mr.  Boukia, who  wa 
obliged   to eall   upon  an   interpreter.   Mr. 
Zariphes   filling   the   position   very   :■■ 
eoptnhly.  was  very  interesting,  speak 
Ho-  revival  of  Hellenism  after 
.".nn .ear- of subjection nl -t  of sla. 
cry. lie rapidly sketched the series ol 
advances  made   by   Modern   Hi    in 
tie la-t t'ew veai-. e \ i il ;M i -111 o In-r pres- 
ent   needs,   with   the   declaration   thai 
America       was      Ihe      null'      nation       Well 
adapted  to  aid  her. 
It  was unanimously decided V   I 
had not heard  igh from Mr. M ■    .. 
so In- Has railed upon for a BOIO, which 
■ molly encored.  Mrs. I   . -  . 
called  in  I'M' - -'■ I t'o- nppr ■ 
of the entire < lull for the  royal 
tainmenl n e had received at the \,:, uls 
of Ho- Greeks of  Haverhill, an i  a 
further testimonial to their spirit.  Mr, 
Dukakis,   from   his   | uliar   standpoi  ' 
of    Bnti s   -i udent    and   nal 
added his concept ion  of the  fellow' 
now existent Let ween tin- twi 
;
'ii-.  while   Mi--  Hall  specifically 
lined  tin-  work  d   here  in   le 
by Hm Club. 
Tie  party broke up al   this hour    -d 
far  beyond   tht 
lowed  Hates i' i-    I, it n  anot hi 
dering ot' tin- Greek  National  Anthem. 
Then  iu\ itat iocs ami  felieil ration 
exchanged, while some who had n  • 
pre. im.- opportunity to do - 
around   to   admire   tin-   eup.   At   I-, 
banquet, one of tin- • ■ heat  e\ er ''. 
over. 
Satur'a.-   moroinn   we   n »re   up  lie 
ami  boarded  'lie  morning  I 
n fter  bid ling fa rewell  to tl 
' Ii .is ii ho had onthered at tht  stal 
' Dukakis left .hit in-' break 
to obtain some material for his lab 'a 
torv work   but could lied none in Hav- 
erhill.  lie   managed,  however,   to 
   sma'l   supply   in   Portland  on  th" 
way back.) Here at Portland tin- whole 
nartv stopped for lunch, during the 
course  of  which,  according  to   rumor, 
Kail W leoek and Bdward Morr 
• • -line.I to the eyebrow - " with hot 
soup). This  seemed  merely  to  -! 
I I i ;r   wits;   on   the   la-t   lap   of   I : 
Karl  introd I himself as toastmaster 
of the occasion, and then Li -dii for- 
ward   Mr.   Morris.     Tl,,.   latter, after  -.i 
'•"!! into rhapsodies of deep emotion to 
■-xpress .'ii.- appreciation ."or tt,,. work 
of the "King-." both in the play am! 
Liter   presented  him  with  a   beautiful 
box,  which disclosed  to curious eves a 
large, yellOW let       Other  speeches 
were made ill similar vein, with a few 
fho,-is.   Hut   soon   the   train   pulled   in   at 
ihe  Upper station, ami the long-cher- 
Ished trip to Haverhill was l.ut one of 
I hos,. few happy relllemli|-a llces which 
last    for   all   time. 
t'oach Johnstone is planning to enter 
a team in the two mile relay race at 
the American Legion meet which is to 
lie held early  in June,  i I  men,   ' • j  mile 
to a man.) 
ROSCOE   L.   McKINNEY 
I.allies' and Gents' clothes 
neatly cleaned, pressed or 
repaired. 
16 Parker Hall 
Phone 483 or 88fi4 
STEAM     GLOBE  LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Aunt Agent 
P    II    11 mill, n.    L'l I      V    lluote.   27 
73 MAIN ST    UHION3QUA0I 
THE   STORE THAT 
CIVES  YOU 
More For Your 
Dollar 
SILKS, WOOLENS 
COTTONS, LINENS 
READY-TO-WEAR 
Watch the Daily Papers for Our 
Many Special Values 
Insist Upon 
COON'S   ICE  CREAM 
Always  the  Best 
PROCTOR   &   PARSONS 
Electrical  Contractors 
All   Kim-   ..-'   Electrical   Work   ami 
Supplies 
290 Main Street,     Lewiston, Me. 
W 
BATES   MEN   AND   WOMEN 
Paironize 
THE COLLEGE  STORE 
Chase  Hall 
Books,    Stationery,    College    Jewelry, 
Banners.     Pennants,    All    Student 
Supn 
Candy.  Soda and Ice Cream 
YOUR   STORE 
i'i -•  Qt  illt     ' 
Moderate   IV 
Profit! used for Chase Hail Administration 
COMPLIMENTS 
..OF.. 
THE SHAPIRO 
CONFECTIONERY 
COMPANY 
* 
Do You Need Extra Courses? 
Send for catalog describing over 400 ennrses jn Historv. English, 
Mathematics. Chemistry, Zoology Modern Languages, Economics, 
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire 
how credits earned may be applied on present college program. 
QUji. Imuprflttij of QHjiragn 
HOME STUDY   DEPT. 281b CMICACO. ILLINOIS    Yen 
Tt 
PACK FOUR THE  BATES STUDENT,  l-'KIDAV. MAY 28,  1920 
"Better Good* for Less Money or Your Money Back" 
WHITE    STORE 
Lrwltlon's    Finest    Clothes'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
BSftfijJs:    White Store. Clothiers, Lewiston. Maine     LowV.JVrice, 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS    A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOI.I.O   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES 
ASK    RM GRANT cSi  CO. 
Asher Hines « LISB0N STREET 
We   arc   agents   for  the   following   lines   of   Chocolates — 
Apollo 
Whitman's 
Samoset 
'Russell's 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone 1817 W 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM    THE.CAMPUS 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAIM] 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
'Jot It Down" 
Have a fountain pen anof 
notebook handy. Make? 
your notes in ink so they will 
be permanently legible. You 
can carry a MOORE in your 
tide coat pocket anywhere, 
any way. When closed, it 
can't leak - when open, it it 
ready to write, without 
shaking or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORE 
For ..i- -t all collie* 
booh •lor... druggist*. 
THE   MOORE   PEN   COMPANY 
IM l)..on.h,fe  Street Beaton, Maaa. 
%cte& 
mmT&akX 
ARROW 
jioy -Juilorea 
SOFT COLLARS 
CLUETT, PEABODV &  CO.,  IMC   .  TRQV,  N.  Y 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
ami 
Art Studio 
1M4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINE 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE   IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A. ROSS, Class 1904 
66    ELM    STREET,     LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   6BO 
INTER CLASS  TRACK MEET 
••B" Men Barred. 
The next regular interclaas track 
meet will be held on Qarcelou field soon 
(probably June B>. There will be :i 
prize offered to the highest individual 
(".mi winner. All of the regular events 
will be lu'M and :i fourth place "ill 
count iii the score. There should be es- 
pecially strong competition En the <lis- 
tances. This meel >-In>n 1 ■ I prove espe- 
cially attractive inasmuch :is I', men 
are barred from competition. This feat- 
ure should bring out much new ma- 
terial and make the meet very interest- 
ing. 
FRENCH LECTURE AND 
SOCIAL MAY 20th 
i hi Thursday evening, grouped around 
the fireside at Chase Hall, the members 
of the Cercle Francaii and l.e Petit 
Salon enjoyed n lecture in French by 
Mr. George Filteau of this city. In ad- 
dition to liis duties as editor of "Le 
Messager," he devotes a pur! of liis 
time t<i lecturing and to the training 
of histrionic talent in the production of 
amateur plays. Mr. Filteau chose for liis 
subject "Victor  Hugo us an  Ex| enl 
of Romanticism,*1 on which lit- spoke 
for about a half I '. 
Tin- lecture had been preceded by two 
■elections of the orchestra, which again 
added a lively number after the ap- 
plause following the lecture had sub- 
sided. There followed :i program which 
liclil the interest of everybody, for there 
were elements of humor, love of music, 
pnd good fellowship, Mr. Steady ren- 
dered a cornel solo, Miss Jeanne Bache 
tin entertained the group with a selec 
tion in French-Canadian dialect entitled 
"The Stovc-Pipc Hole," and Mis. 
Bachelin with Miss Harris sang ;i duet. 
.lust before thr close of the formal pro- 
gri  Mi. Kennisnn, acting for the two 
clubs, Mi's,-nil',i \l. Filteau with :i cup. 
Tlic clubs wished to show their appre- 
ciation to him for liis generous and able 
nssistanre in the production of "L'An- 
glats Tel Ou'on I. Parle " wh-cli was 
presented :i few weeks ago. Mr. Filteau 
\'.:;s taken by * itlete surprise, bnt liis 
 u   of  apnn   intion   were  especially 
pleasing. 
Refreshmeri i immittecs lost no time 
in  showing  their efficiency,  and   while 
uf    greetinQ    were    bei v 
I. ice cream, cookies, and home- 
made candy were distributed. 
Among 'I iM'sTs were Professor and 
Mr-.   Hertell.   P'of   and   Mrs.   Knanp, 
Mr.   Brown    I    Mrs.    II -v   F.   Roy. 
The evening was marked by s general 
feeling uf Informality, and it is fell 
thai  i'  was a distinct success. 
GIRIS, ATHIETIC BOARD 
HOUSE PARTY 
Y, s.   Miss   \   |,s ;in |   fifteen  girls.  Wild 
have either Berved for the past year on 
tin- Athletic Board or who are members 
for thr coming year surely 'li'i have a 
House Party, and a I se party in the 
tin.' s.-nsr of the word. Saturday night 
;it 8.15 the bunch, with raincoats, rub- 
bers and umbrellas left Lisbon street 
MI.I rode to B. Mon nth. Having re- 
ceived directions there for the route to 
Camp   N'o-Mita Kodo  al   Lake  ('eel  
wagan four miles distance, we saw 
Miss Silps coming down tin' muddy, 
deep rutted road with her 'car' and 
took Borne of our disabled or even dis- 
sipated snorts to camp, while the re- 
maining   ones   set   forth   on   foot.     Soon 
back came M:ss Nih-s and picked up 
the crowd farthest back and landed 
them. Back n third time to meet the 
stiinlv crowd wlni b.i'l hiked about five 
miles,  according to their estimation. 
At nine o'clock we saw ourselves 
gathered around a table set with baked 
beans, rolls, piccalilli and Mrs. Cases' 
custard pies. 
Sister Somme soon o'ertook our 
crowd. 
If jinv one believes in required 
church attendance for Bates girls, just 
ask Miss Miles <»r even Kate .(ones or 
Carrie Jordan their opinion on this sub- 
ject. 
Monday 'he four bathing suits were 
used    in    installations- Brsl    by   their 
owners.    Miss   Cutler.    Kninui    Connelly, 
Kate Jones and Carrie Jordan. Bach of 
these half-frozen maidens generously of- 
fered their wet, clammy bathing suits 
to others, equally ambitious and reek- 
less, Card playing, reading and a gen- 
eral g I time was enjoyed throughout 
the day but- which one of us will 
ever forget Monday, May 24thf—the 
boiling of   the coffee,  the   broken   •■ 
lock, the camp supper across the lake 
till  !l  o'clock, our  singing and   then   the 
dance. Gifted with the loan of » vie- 
trola,   many   couples,   all   of  the   fairer 
■>.  danced   ler  the  sweat   of  their 
'now.    Leaky row-boats, run by water 
power,   were a   fad  ami  three  Sophs.  Xet 
Lidstl  It. Chirk ami Sum   Drew, wish 
to inform  professional anglers that the 
lake   is devoid  of  fish   since   they   hail  to 
.all for an extra boa! to carry noma 
their   haul. 
Sa,l l.ut true, Tuesday morning found 
IIS at the breakfast table al 9.30, drlnk- 
ing our coffee anil then at 11.08 sotting 
out for home. Miss \iles and we (.'iris 
on   the   Athletic   Hoard  have come  to trie 
conclusion that there is no netter place 
for n ripping good time than at Hick 
Boothby 's eamp. 
NORWICH WINS IN A WALKAWAY 
Hates   lost    to    Norwich    in   the   worst 
gami of i,use ball seen mi Garcelon held 
Vitty,   p 
Titals 
Wiggin, 3b, cf . t 
Dillon, Sb   4 
Langley,   rf   .. 8 
I lonahue, ss   .. \\ 
Davis, cf   2 
Y g,   8b   ... I 
Van Vloten, c 
Burns, II  3 
Cutler.   If    I 
El •,   If   .... 2 
Cusick,  p    o 
Spiller, p  S 
Totnls    I'll 
Norw ich    2 - 
44   i; 
BATES 
AH    l( 
II 
II 
0 
II 
0 
0 
0 
II 
II 
(I 
0 
II 
II 
IS 
HII 
I 
1 
II 
(I 
tl 
0 
1 
0 
II 
0 
II 
HO 
I 
I 
(i 
0 
II 
II 
12 
II 
II 
n 
1 3 o :i II i 
Errors    Wiggin S, Dillon L',  Langley 
Donahue, hnvis 2, Van  Vloten   i. Cut. 
ler •_'.     Hits ami earned   runs off i 
I and ii in 2 Innings, off spiller II anil 
.1 in 7, off Vitty •"> ami " in 9.    Two I,:,.,, 
hit. Smith. Three  base  hit. Keefe.  Hi,,,,,. 
run, Waite. Sacrifices, Keefe, Hylaoi 
Langley, Runs driven in by Ws t 
Harrington,    Vitty,   Maher   r,    l: 
Smith    L',    Keefe   2,   Stolen    liases.    I 
Harrington,  Keefe, Waite L'. Mar     v. 
this year.     Hums and   Kluier seemed to Smith    L'.   Caught    Stealing,    Matthews, 
lie the only  dependable players on   the   Dill  Langley,    first base on halls ciff 
Hales   team.      Vitty   of   Norwich   was  at Spiller   Ii.   Vitty   I.   First   liase  on   errOBJ, 
his  Lost  ami  struck  out   HI  men allowing Norwich   4.   Left   on   liases,   Norwich  9. 
l.ut       live    hits.      Norwich      hit      safely Hates   I. Passed  linlls,  Van  Vloten 2, Hit 
I.",   times   out   "f    II    times   at   the   hat. by   pitcher,   by   Spiller   (Rogers).  Struck 
Dillon   was   the  only   man   to   hit   more I  by Cusick   I. Spiller 8, hy Vim   l.'i. 
th: ee  for  Hates. Certain  parts of Umpire, J. Carrigan.   Time, 2.25. 
the   stud.'lit   ho.lv   in   the   l.leachers  took 
upon  themselves  the highly commend 
able task of giving everyone present an 
acute pain. They succeeded wonder- 
fully and no doubt added materially to 
ihe score for Norwich, besides increas- 
ing their own  popularity.  The  score: 
NORWICH 
All Ii' HII I'D A E 
Harrington, rf ."1 0 1 1 0 11 
Keefe, Sb   4 :: :; Ii 1 11 
Maher, --   . 1; 1 .» 0 '2 11 
Waite, If  5 •" 2 '-' II 11 
Matthews,   cf    . .-, 1 1 II 11 II 
Smith.   '.'Ii    . . . 1', 1 0 II 1 n 
Rogers,   ll>   .. 5 1 1 1:; - 0 
Hyland,  e   ... 1 1 1 In 5 11 
EMPIRE  NEWS CO. 
till Main St., opp Empire Theatre 
LEWISTON,   ME. 
LAW 
THE BOSTON   UNIVERSITY 
LAW SCHOOL 
Trains Students in the principles 
of the law and in the technique 
of the profession so as to best 
prepare them for active practice 
wherever the English system of 
law prevails. 
College graduates may receive 
scholarships   not   exceeding   S75. 
Course for LL.B requires 3 
school years. Those who have 
received this degree from this 
o' any other approved school 
of law may receive LL M. on 
the satisfactory completlo i of 
one year's resident attendance 
under the direction of Dr. Mel- 
ville M. Bigelow, Several S2fi 
and $50 scholarships open in 
this course. 
For Catalog, Address 
HOMER ALBERTS, Dean 
11   Ashuurton   Place,   Boston 
A  delegation of Japanese university 
students has l II  in  Peking, China, tu 
express  to  the  Chinese   their entii.     BSk 
of sympathy with the policy of Japaa 
towards china, ami to Bay thai theii en- 
emy is n common one Japanese mili- 
taristic autocracy, according to 
sor  John   Dewiy   III   the   Dial.   Nov. I, 
919, 
DR. GEO. P. NASH 
DENTIST 
111 College Street,       I.KW1STON, ME. 
Ttlfplionp 441.M 
BATES   STUDENTS 
PATRONIZE 
THE CHOCOLATE STORE 
Fruits, Sodas, Chocolates 
Ico Cream 
40.1 Main St. SI. A.  IIAItTUNK, 1'rop. 
Telephone IMJ-M 
BARBERS 
FAHEY   &   DeCOSTER 
FIRST    CLASS    BARBERS 
We  employ only   lirst   class  lie p 
Five  Chair   Shop 
33 Ash Street Lewiston, Maim 
Talk about Iron men; Pratt of Maine 
must  also  have absorbed  some kind of 
a metallic substance. 
0. L. PRINCE 
Agent for the 
M. A. Packard Shoe 
BROCKTON MADE 
for Yonng  Men. 88.00 td 89.80 
Well   worth  $12.00 to $14.00 
26-30 Bates Street Lewiston, Me. 
FLAGG & PLUMMER 
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO 
Moved   to   Hi!'  Main  Street, 
Opposite   Empire  Theatre 
Telephone --"- 
Dora Clark Tash, Proprietor 
Films Developed and Printed 
Amateur Supplies 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commence   now   by  purchasing a   men 
orv    and    fellowship   book 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt. 
Room 10 Parker Hall 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   Knst   of  Boston 
G.   W.  Craigie,  Manager 
Emma V. Wiggins,  Asst. Manager 
Y.  M.  C.  A.  Building 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
The Bates Student  "Barber Bill" 
Formerly  in   Mfg.  Nat.  Hank   liuildioj 
Now 132 c. Lisbon St., Upstairs 
A Sanitary Shop. Besi of Harheri 
Best of service Popular  Prices 
We cater to  the best trade 
RENAUD &   HOUDE 
The Newton Theological Institution 
A    SCHOOL    FOR    LEADERS        Founded   1825 
Courses leading to  B.   D, degree.     Special  provision  for  post-graduates. 
Mavn   opportunities   for   missionary,   philanthropic   and   practical   work. 
Harvard University offers .special free privileges to approved Newton stu- 
dents. 
GEORGE E .HORR, D. D., LL. D„ President Newton Centeh, Mass. 
BERRY PAPER   COMPANY 
Stationers and Paper Dealers 
AGENTS EASTERN KODAK COMPANY 
49 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me. 
